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UPDATE

Accelerating the Gospel through Targeted Grants and Scholarships

February 21, 2014
Dear Partner,
By the time you read this letter Mary Jo and I will be in Florida for a
few weeks of rest and rejuvenation. Mary Jo officially retired from
Mount Hope Church in Lansing, MI as the director of the Global Prayer
Center. The church gave her a great send off with a surprise reception.
She is such a prayer warrior, and she blessed Mount Hope greatly with
her years of dedicated service. She is looking forward to continuing
her prayer ministry at SGM; when we return she will be coordinating
the intercessors that travel with me.

Busy Year Ahead
Speaking of traveling…2014 is shaping up to be a very busy year.
So far, I have sixteen speaking engagements including four Wealthy
Place Seminars and one Faith Goals Seminar. On June 18–20, I will
be at Mount Hope Church in Lansing for a leadership conference
along with Pastor Kevin Berry, Sam Chand, and Che Ahn. Accelerate
2014 promises to be an awesome time of teaching and impartation,
and I hope all my Michigan friends will attend.

A Dave and Mary Jo Williams
Charitable Missions Ministry

Upcoming Events
Sunday, April 13,
Bad Axe, MI
Sunday Service

Wednesdays, April 16-10
Lansing, MI

End Times Prophecy Learning Group

Sunday, April 27
Livonia, MI
Sunday Service

Mon.–Thurs. May 5–8
Portage, MI

Michigan AOG Ordination Service

Visit davewilliams.com/itinerary for more.

Please go to www.davewilliams.com/itinerary for more information
on my speaking schedule. You can register for the leadership conference there as well as other events. I’m going to be in St. Johns, MI;
Grand Blanc, MI; Zachary, LA; Turlock, CA; Hastings, MI, and Beulah,
MI just to name a few. I’m always blessed and excited to see familiar
faces, as well as new!

Pacesetting Leadership Ships
In January, we shipped advanced copies of
the all new Pacesetting Leadership Course
materials. Those who paid for a campus ministry to receive this seminar also received a
free book with our thanks. Intercessors came
to The Center for Pacesetting Leadership to
pray over the course before it went out, and
Mary Jo and I were grateful for the prayers and
prophetic words that were spoken over this
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project. Forty-six courses are being sent out, thirty of which were donated through the Campus Mentoring
Project. I know this will impact the futures of thousands of college age men and women across the country.
We are so grateful for your support of this endeavor. We are praying that money continues to come in so
that more and more college campuses can receive copies of this life changing teaching.

EVERY CAMPUS IN

AMERICA
Campus Mentoring Project

The official release for The Art of Pacesetting Leadership book will be May
20th. If you would like to receive an
advance copy, it is not too late. When
you sponsor a course, we will gratefully
send you an advanced copy of the book
before its official release.

LA Dream Center Reuniting Families
This month’s testimony comes from Pastor Matthew Barnett. Your faithful giving is changing lives for
children at the LA Dream Center!
Amy’s world was shattered when domestic violence sent her
to the hospital and her kids to foster care. “Everything was so
confusing,” she remembers. “I don’t know how it all started.”
Suddenly she was in an ambulance on her way to the hospital and her kids were taken away. That was a blow Amy’s
soul could barely handle.
“When I heard my kids were being removed I went into an
emotional depression. If felt like the whole world rolled in on
me, and I was cursed.”
But Amy wasn’t willing to let her kids slip away. “I knew I had
to regain custody of my kids, no matter what it took.” Shortly
after she was released from the hospital and found a safe
place to stay, Amy was listening to a local Christian radio
station. She heard an interview with staff from The Dream
Center’s Foster Care Intervention Program. Amy began to
feel hope as she heard how The Dream Center Was reuniting
families who had been separated.

Boys who are supported through the
LA Dream Center.
She immediately called The Dream Center and told us her
story. We realized all she needed to be able to regain custody
of her kids was some furniture and basic necessities. When her social worker came to check, she saw
that Amy had everything she needed. A few days later the kids were able to come home.
The majority of kids in the foster care system actually have loving and supporting parents. Many
parents lose custody of their children not because of abuse or drug addiction; they lose them because
they are struggling to make ends meet and can’t provide basic necessities like food, clothes, cribs, or
beds. Thanks to your generous giving, SGM is able to provide financial support to the LA Dream Center
in their mission to provide help and hope for children and families. Thank you, thank you, thank you!

More Teaching from The Art of Pacesetting Leadership
No leader is perfect. You can take relief in knowing that you, or any other person, will never arrive
at perfection. Great leaders have leaps of faith and lapses of faith. Take Noah, for example. He was
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called perfect, but he got drunk after the flood. Abraham, the
father of faith, let his wife go with another man because he was
afraid. Job was called perfect, but God rebuked him strongly for
what Job said. David, a man after God’s heart, committed a terrible sin and covered it up with an even worse sin. None of Jesus’
disciples were perfect. James and John wanted to call fire down
out of heaven on people who would not receive Jesus’ message.
Peter was filled with the Holy Spirit, but he still made many mistakes as recorded in the Gospels and the book of Acts.
You can find such examples of “leaps and lapses” through the
entire Bible. Yet David wrote,
Psalm 101:2 NKJV

I will behave wisely in a perfect way. Oh, when will
You come to me? I will walk within my house with a
perfect heart.
What does this mean, a “perfect way”? There are three keys to what God means by having a
“perfect” heart and how to be a perfect pacesetting leader.
First Key: Surrendered Heart

A perfect heart is first a surrendered heart. You know you have a surrendered heart when you say,
“God, I’ll do it your way and not my way.” When Moses came upon the burning bush the Lord said,
“Take your sandals off your feet, for the place where you stand is holy ground.”1 Do you think God
told Moses to take off his shoes because his bare feet were somehow cleaner or more holy? No, here
Moses’ shoes are symbolic of human plans.
Moses had tried to deliver the children of Israel in his own power and his own way. Now God said,
“Take off your shoes, sacrifice the ‘seed’ of your own plans and start doing it my way.” When Moses
finally surrendered to God’s will, the Lord was able to use him mightily! When you surrender to God,
he will use you mightily, too.

This Month’s Special
This month we are offering a CD that was given as a Christmas gift to
SGM top donors and ministry friends. I first met Laura Cokonougher
at The House of Prayer, Pastor Dave Cokonougher’s church in Haslett,
Michigan. Laura is a true worshipper, and her instrumental music fills
me with peace and keeps me focused during my times of worship.
She generously allowed us to duplicate her music to use. Mary Jo
and I are so blessed by this music, and I know it will bless you too!

Notes We Love
Here are a few excerpts from notes I’ve recently received. I am so blessed to hear from my friends. Their
encouragement means the world to me!
When we went through Club 52 three years ago, our net worth was negative. Since then we
have applied the principles we learned in Club 52, and today we have a positive net worth that is
growing, and we are no longer “belly-up” on our home. Thank you for unlocking the secrets of the
“wealthy place” to us.
—LS
1

Exodus 3:5 NKJV
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Overwhelmingly the impartation from your visit was a significant part in our small group conversation. Most everyone in our group spoke of your ministry and how the Lord met them right where
they were that day.
—MO
The Lord really spoke through you and your team and lives have been radically transformed! —AM
I am dreaming about the future with hope again!

—TP

We loved hearing your wisdom.

—RP

I wish I had a newer or “betterer” way to convey the deep gratitude that fills my heart whenever I think
of you. Your faithfulness, trust, and belief in me and the goals of SGM thrill me and fill me with humble
thanksgiving. Thank you so much for sowing your financial seed into this ministry!
With love in Jesus,

P.S. Partner—for over a year we’ve been trying to finish the “E-Project.” With all the equipment in place we
will have the ability to host web seminars for churches in India, Asia, and other parts of the world. Also, we’ll
be able to make world-class webcasts and telecasts for church leaders around the world.
We get the best deals possible and know the completion of this project will bring hope to hundreds
of thousands of young ministers and students all over the world. THANK YOU, from our hearts, for your
love and continued support.
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Estimated Cost
$ 3,500 each
$ 2,000 each
$ 900 each
$ 1,500 each
$ 3,500
$ 1,200 each
$ 500 each
$ 6,500
$ 1,500
$ 1,000 each
$ 3,000
$ 1,500
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$ 3,500
$ 6,850

An annual general partnership is $30/month or $300 one time gift per year
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